Patient Assessments of Skin, Joint, and Nail Disease Activity in Psoriatic Arthritis
To the Editor:
We read with great interest the report by Cauli, et al on patient assessments of disease activity in psoriatic arthritis (PsA) 1 . As part of an exercise validating an instrument to assess the activity of nail psoriasis 2 , the modified Nail Psoriasis Severity Index (mNAPSI), we collected detailed clinical information from a cohort of 20 patients with PsA. In addition to standard measures of peripheral arthritis, functional status, quality of life, and skin psoriasis activity, this included visual analog scales (VAS) with which patients separately assessed the global activity of their PsA, as well as the activity of skin involvement, joint involvement, and nail involvement. Pairwise correlations between various outcome measures were performed using Spearman's rho. The patients had a mean age of 52.6 years, mean duration of psoriasis 18.8 years and PsA 11.0 years, mean tender joint count of 7.4/68 and swollen joint count 3.0/66, and a mean Psoriasis Area and Severity Index (PASI) score of 5.0. Correlations among selected measures are shown in Table 1 .
As might be expected, there was good correlation between joint counts and the physicians' assessment of overall PsA disease activity, as well as between physician and patient global assessments. Function assessed by Health Assessment Questionnaire (HAQ) correlated with the joint counts and with the patient arthritis-specific VAS, as well as with the physical component summary (PCS) score of the Medical Outcomes Study Short Form-36 (SF-36). The SF-36 PCS also correlated with the patient arthritis-specific VAS. As has been reported, measures of joint activity and skin activity did not correlate very strongly 3, 4 . Also, there was less strong correlation between skin activity and the PCS of the SF-36. Interestingly, different measures of skin activity (e.g., the PASI as compared to patient and physician VAS) did not correlate as strongly as might have been expected.
Finally, whereas different measures of activity of nail disease (by mNAPSI and by patient global nail assessment) correlated well with each other, they did not correlate with measures of overall skin activity (PASI, patient global skin assessment). Nail involvement correlated with the PCS of the SF-36 comparable to skin involvement.
Our data support the findings by Cauli and colleagues. Accurate assessment of the various domains of PsA should include separate accounting for global severity of skin, joints, and also nails. Nail disease is increasingly recognized as of importance to patients with psoriasis; the choice of therapeutic regimen for patients with PsA or psoriasis should consider data specific to nail involvement 3, 4 . A study by Williamson and colleagues assessed 69 patients with PsA and found correlations between nail disease severity and skin disease, enthesitis, polyarticular disease, HAQ score, higher depression and anxiety scores, and unremitting and progressive arthritis 4 . Scarpa and colleagues found a relationship between distal interphalangeal (DIP) arthritis in patients with PsA and the duration of nail psoriasis, although there was not a statistically significant correlation between the distribution of DIP arthritis and onychopathy 5 .
In our cohort, DIP joint arthritis was not associated with nail involvement, but active DIP arthritis was not common. In addition, we found no strong correlation between mNAPSI and overall measures of arthritis, including patient global VAS for arthritis activity, tender joint count, and swollen joint count.
We therefore agree with Cauli and colleagues that assessment of the various domains of PsA should include separate VAS measures for the global severity of skin, joints, and also nail involvement. 
